PARMA TOWNSHIP
PO BOX 51
ALBION, MI 40224
PARMA TOWNSHIP BOARD REGULAR MEETING
AUGUST 10, 2020
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chamberlain in the Township Hall, 16407 Comdon
Road Albion MI. The pledge to the flag followed. Present: Chamberlain, Spangler, Dermyer,
Mohney, Engelter, Boehlke, Deputy Caroffino and two observers.
Deputy Caroffino reported on incidents handled by the Sheriffs department in July.
July 13, 2020 Board Regular meeting minutes were entered into the records with corrections to
several typos and a revised water fund balance of $78,357.08 due to an auditor adjustment.
Dermyer gave the treasurers report. Fund balances as of July 31, 2020 are as follows: General
$118,487.14 and Water $76,959.45.
Engelter gave the fire report. Total expenses for the month are $14,791.62. The fire department
budget is still on track with 33.7 percent being used. The Village will be moving the insurance
recovery funds into a separate fund, as they are now maintained with other Village funds. The
department now has 21 fire fighters and 1 cadet. The department has applied for 3 grants. The
new engine could be received as early as December of this year.
Engelter moved Mohney seconded carried to not hold the June Joint meeting until the regularly
scheduled December Joint meeting. Engelter yes, Mohney yes, Spangler yes, Dermyer yes,
Chamberlain yes.
Dermyer reported the water hydrants in Amberton Village are scheduled to be flushed this coming
weekend.
Mohney reported on the August 5, 2020 Regular Planning Commission meeting.
Spangler reported there were 4 zoning, 2 building, 14 mechanical, 9 plumbing and 5 electrical
inspections performed in July.
OLD BUSINESS:
The fall cleanup will be held on September 26. No tires will be accepted and due to Covid 19,
residents will be required to unload their own vehicles.
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Chamberlain moved Engelter seconded carried to approve the Parma Township Board
Representative and the Chairman for the Marihuana Review Board to work with Chris Patterson
of Fahey Schultz Burzych and Rhodes toward the revocation of Organically Michigan Genetix
marihuana licenses. Chamberlain yes, Engelter yes, Mohney yes, Spangler yes, Dermyer yes.
NEW BUSINESS:
Chamberlain stated she had been approached by a company regarding digitizing township records.
Chamberlain moved Dermyer seconded carried to not go forward with digitizing township
records. Chamberlain yes, Dermyer yes, Spangler yes, Mohney yes, Engelter yes.
Engelter moved Spangler seconded carried granting Chamberlain permission to meet with
Township Legal Council Eric White to work towards eliminating zoning violations taking place at
15260 and 15340 W Michigan Avenue. Engelter yes, Spangler yes, Mohney yes, Dermyer yes,
Chamberlain yes.
Engelter moved Mohney seconded carried to allow the Clerk to make necessary budget
amendments on or before the end of the month. Engelter yes, Mohney yes, Dermyer yes, Spangler
yes, Chamberlain yes.
Dermyer moved Engelter seconded carried to pay the bills as presented and all routine ones that
arrive on or before the end of the month. Dermyer yes, Engelter yes, Spangler yes, Mohney yes,
Chamberlain yes.
Meeting adjourned at 7:42 pm.
Submitted,

Donald Spangler, Clerk
By Louise Boehlke

